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MATTSON PLACES
SECOND IN COAST
SPEECH CONTEST
Logger Debaters Win
Third Place in Redlands Invitational Contest; Corn Iete Against
21 Schools
By placing second in the Pacific Coast Invitational Tournament, held at Redlands, California, Herman Mattson has
again proved himself an extempore speaker of no small merit.
In winning this honor, he defeated the best orators from
colleges and universitjes all up
and down the Pacific coast and
from some of the inland states.
The decision was technically a tie,
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NOTICE
All intramural sport trophies
will be on display in the College
Book Store beginning Monday

Football Men
Receive Awards
Coach Sandberg Presents Let-'
ters, Cprtificates
Football awards were presented to
thirty men of the 1931 squad by
Coach Roy Sandberg at student assembly yesterday. Five of these received their third varsity award.
They were Deane Pettibone, captam, R4bert Hurworth, Vic Ranta,
Oscar Johnson and Chet Baker. The
latter two will receive theirs if they
enroll for the fall semester. At
present they are not in school.

second year awards were presented to John Sprenger and Jack Slatter. Those receiving their sweaters
were a little different, and on the
and certificates for the first time
strength of these ratings, the dewere Carl Brusch, Ed Mura, Art
cision was handed to the other man. Bagley, Earl Hickcox, James Ennis,
Mattson was rated as follows by the Roy Carlson, Kenneth Bourke and
three judges: first, second, and sec- Burdette Sterling. Rex Weick was
awarded a manager's sweater.
ond. His opponent was rated: first,
Fifteen men were given certif 1first, and third. The topic was the
cates and letters for reserve footsame as the one which will be used
ball. They were Al Casperson, Jack
in the National Convention at Tulsa.
Christman, Jack Matteson, Eldon
Oklahoma, the 1932 political camBillings, Bill Gibson, Gerald Hanpaign. One hour before the speeches,
son, Joe Koski, Ray Sulkosky, Keneach contestant draws a special topneth Powers, Arthur Crippen, Muric, which he studies until time for
ray Johnson, Preston Onstad, Helge
histalk.
Nelson, Dick Link and John BardsDebaters P1ae Third
ley.
The debate team placed third out
An honorary sweater will be
of 21 squads representing all the uni- awarded to Charlie Wright upon
versities and colleges around Red- graduation for four years service in
lands. C. P. S. and the University of reserve football.
Utah were the only two schools that
came through the preliminary contest *ithout a defeat. In the finals,
the Logger debaters met and were
defeated by the Arizona Teachers'
College. The Teachers and the U. of
Utah then debated for first place,
leaving the third place to Puget
Practice Teaching Offered in
Sound.
gathered five points, but the ratings

Students Teach
At City Schools
Tacoma Schools

To gain practical knowledge of
the procedure and control in the
class room, 13 C. P. S. students are
taking active part in direct teaching at the different schools of the
city. Each student is teaching the
subject in which he is majoring. He
is responsible to and under the supervision of the regular teacher.
Three hours credit is given for this
dourse.
Little interest was taken in this
course last year, but it is expected
to increase as time goes on, acSTUDENTS
cording to Dr. Samuel Weir, head
PRESENT RECITAL of the Education department. At
the time when the Normal course
was dropped by C. P. S. 30 students
Piano, Voice, Trombone Pupils, were acting as cadet teachers. CredAppear Monday
it in this course is required in Oregon to teach but not in Washington.
Students from all departments of
Those doing practice teaching and
the conservatory of Music will be the school in which they are in, are
heard on Monday night at 8:30 in Mason Intermediate : Geraldine
Jones Hall. The departments fea- Whitworth, home economics ; Theltured will be voice, piano and trom- ma Gander, business training; Salbone..
ma Kennard, English. Jason Lee InThose on the program will be: termediate : Marie Helmer, French;
Robert Marshall, Frederick McMil- Mary Garnet, general science ; Marun, Robert Winden, Glen Polhamus, ion James, history. Lincoln High
William Anderson1 Lola Sanders, School : Robert Neilson, commercial
Dan Andersen, Lorraine Sanders, arithmetic. Gault Intermediate:
Sara Lawson and Helen Boyd.
Hester Teevan, history; Ruth FredThe recitals previous to this one rickson, English. Stewart Intermedhave been enthusiastically received late : Dorothy Schonborn, home ecoby the audiences, and it is hoped nomics; Louis Spadafore, Spanish;
that the efforts of these students Wallace Scott, athletics. Franklin
School : Edna Creswell, 5th grade.
will be appreciated.
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College Rules
Clean Up Day
Moved Ahead

ORGANIST TO PLAY THURSDAY
EVENING AT PUBLIC RECITAL

Annual Vacation Scheduled for
Tuesday, March 29

Walter Reynolds Scheduled to Play Pipe Organ
March 31, Jones Hall; Todd Pleased With Instrunient ; Music Department Presents Adeiphian
Choral Society

for a period of one week.

as both Mattson and his opponent

On Monday, March 28, the team
will compete in the first round of
the National Convention Tournament, with Herman Mattson and
Charles Thomas doing the debating,
Herman Mattson entering the extempore speaking, and Bill LeVeque
holding down the oratory section.
The preliminary contests will continue until Thursday night, and Friday the finals will be held. The final
men's matches will be broadcast at
8:00 P. M. Central Time over the
National Broadcasting System.
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Due to the inclemency of the
weather and also to the fact that
the past week was Holy week, the
A recital featuring the pres
annual Campus Day, formerly
scheduled for yesterday, has been get Sound's new pipe organ wi
postponed until next Tuesday. ing, March 31st, at eight o'clo
Classes will be discontinued for the
day and the morning will be given
over to work on the campus while
the afternoon will be devoted to
the annual freshman-sophomore
tug-o-war with Floyd Summers in
Presented by Flower Growers'
charge, and a basketball game beTo Honor Washington
tween the Sigma Zete fraternity and
the Outlaw team4, The feature
A California Redwood Sequoia
event of the day, however, will be
Semper Virens) , similar to those
the all-college dance at the Odd
growing around Redwood, CallFellows' hail in the evening.
fornia, was presented to the college
The Spurs will serve a free lunch
this week by the Flower Growers'
to all workers during the lunch
Club of Tacoma. In the absence
hour. They stipulate that only
of Dr. Todd and Bursar Robbins,
those checked on the attendance
Professor Slater of the Biology Delist will be served. This is to be
partment represented the college in
accomplished by the captains of
the ceremony.
the different groups issuing meal
The club had a meeting in the
tickets.
reception room previous to the preThe whole student body has been
seutation, and Frank M. Beecher of
divided into 37 groups and these
the Tacoma Floral Shop gave a talk
have been grouped into three
on "Rock Gardens." Then the
"gangs." The first, under Ed Rich,
group went out to the east end of
will be assigned to the territory
Science Hall, where the tree was
south of Howarth Hall between
planted on the lawn. Each memLawrence Street and the sidewalk
ber of the club aided in the plantto the gymnasium. Their duty is
ing, using a famous old spade loanto level off and clear the land for
ed by Dr. Hiriam DePuy of Tacoma.
use as an auxiltry athletic field for
This spade has been used by Marthe women.
shall Foch of France, Madame
The second "gang" is supervised Schumann Heink, Crown Prince
by Fred Renschler and is to work William of Sweden and other noton all land south of fifteenth Street ables who visited Point Defiance
between Union Street and the side- Park while Dr. DePuy was on the
walk to the gymnasium. This will park board.
include repairing the fence around The tree was dedicated to George
the athletic field, leveling the field Washington, the Father of Our

Redwood Tree
Given_College

and the track and cleaning up the Country, and will be left where it
baseball diamond. They are also is at present unless it becomes too
directed to cut away the scotch large for the location.
broom from around the tennis
courts.
Bob Strobel heads the third group.
It will work north of 15th Street.
They will spade conservatory flower
beds and clean scotch broom from
the land north of Jones Hall.
Two faculty groups will prepare
new parking spaces.
The student body will meet Tuesday morning at 8:30 in the auditorium to instruct the workers. All
students are asked to bring rakes
and shovels from home. Full cuts
will be given all those not in their
assigned groups.

STUDENTS SET
CAMPUS DATES

Skaters on Bill
Of Student Meet
Next Thursday's student body assembly will feature imported professional skaters from the RKO, according to those in charge. It will
be used to advertise the all-college
skating party of the following day.
There will be four prizes at the
party. One will be given to the
best looking couple, one to the organized group having the best representation, and one each for the
winners of men's and women's
races.

The affair will be on Friday, April
1. from three to five in the afterFollowing an old tradition, the
noon at the King Rink. Everyone
Student Affairs Committee is meetis urged to attend.
ing Campus Day to plan the social
calendar for next year. This group
controls the social activities of the Iaiiiiig Stut!ents
various organizations on the camW(1s, te $10,000
pus and sets the limits and rulings
which govern the functions of these
'ren thousand dollars was the
groups. For the past seven years
this organization has met on Cam- price Paid in one form or another
pus Day and worked out the social for failures, conditions and incomactivity calendar for the following pletes last semester. This is the calculation of Christian Miller, regisyear.
The Student Affairs Committee trar.
The basis for his reckoning is that
is composed of four faculty members and four students; one of every student hour costs someone,
which is picked from the inter- the student or the administration,
fraternity council, one from the $9.37. At the end of last semester,
there were 356U, credit hours of failinter-sorority council and two takui'es, 340 of incomplete, and 176 of
en from the student body at large.
Committee members are : Mrs. condition. The total hours of failLyle F. Drushel, Mrs. Ida Cochran, nrc, incomplete and condition is
W. H. Mans, Miss Anna H. Crapser, 872'2. .
Victor Ranta, Pearl Disher. Eva
"This makes a waste of $10,000."
said Mr. Miller.
Tucil and Franklin Waibridge.

ntation of the College of PuII be held next Thursday evenk in Jones Hall auditorium.
Outstanding Program
President Edward H. Todd announced today that the program
promises to be the best concert of
the school year. Walter Guernsey
Reynolds, a member of the Amencan Associated Guild of Organists,
will play a group of selections. Mr.
Reynolds Is an accomplished and
noted composer of choir and organ
music and at present Is organist at
the First Methodist Church in Seattle.
The Adelphian Choral Society of
the College of Puget Sound with
Professor John Paul Bennett conducting, will render two sacred numbers, accompanied by Mr. Reynolds.
To close the program, Leonard
Jacobsen, professor of piano, will
play C sharp minor Concerto of
Rimsky Korsakoff. Mr. Reynolds
will furnish the orchestral accompaniment on the organ.
For the past week Mr. Reynolds
has been coming over from Seattle
in order to become familiar with
the instrument.
The organ was built and installed by Balcom and Provorse of Scattle. It is a three manual orchestra instrument with many new
and distinct features. Its valuation is estimated at $20,000.
The circular console has eighty(Continued on Page 4)

EVANS GIVEN LEAI)
IN CAL. PLAYHOUSE
Graduate Given Great Opportunity in Play
Word was received the other day
by Miss Pearl Jones that Robert
Evans, member of the Class of '31,
has been given the lead in a play
to be produced in the Pasadena
Community Playhouse,
Evans has been attending the
University of Southern California
and is studying for his Master's degree. He has been appearing in
college productions and has turned
in some admirable performances.
The most recent of his college plays
has been "Change," in which Mr.
Evans plays the character part of
an old man. As a result of his performance in this production, he
gained a chance to tryout for plays
at the Pasadena Community Playhouse, the greatest playhouse on the
West Coast and one which is recognized on Broadway for the productAons that it gives.
For a long time. Evans had angled
for a part at the playhouse. Due to
the influence of Maury Ankrum,
former director of the Little Theater in Tacoma, and who is now the
assistant director of the Pasadena
Playhouse, a critic witnessed Bob's
work in the campus productions.
Promptly, after going through all
the tryouts, he was given the lead.
This playhouse is directed by Gilmore Brown, who is regarded as the
greatest producer of amateur plays.
It is the ambition of every amateur
actor to be able to play in the Pasadena Playhouse.
While at the College of Puget
Sound, Evans gained wide recognition for his ability to do character
parts. Perhaps his most outstanding success on the campus was his
work in 'The Fool."
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GROUPS HAVE
GAY AFFAIRS
WEDNESDAY

FACULTY WOMEN
MEET THURSDAY
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Y. W. INSTALLS
NEW OFFICERS

FACULTY TO FETE
DR. AND MRS. TODD I

Club Hears -Interesting Book Service Is Held in Little Chapel
Review
New cabinet members of Y. W. C.

Honoring patronesses, Kappa Sig ma Theta sorority entertained at a
traditional tea Wednesday, at the
home of Mrs. Theodore Lynn. Decorations were in green and yellow
with yellow tapers and daffodils
forming a centerpiece. Mrs. Edward H. Todd and Mrs. Lyle Ford
Drushel presided at the tea table.
Hours were from 3 to 5.
Miss Lucille Murbach, acconipanied by Miss Marjorie Gardner,
sang two solos, and Miss Gardner
played a piano solo.
Miss Jennie Teevan, president 01
the group, received the guests, with
Mrs. Lynn and Miss Thelma Gander. Miss Gander headed the coinmittee in charge, having as her
assistants Miss Dorothy York and
Miss Betty Mann.
Patronesses of the sorority inelude Mesdames Herbert D. Cheney
Herbert Cochran, Edgar F. Dodds
A. E. Hillis, J. H. Holme, Lawrenc
McClelland, James Muffley, R. S
Wainwright, W. A. Monroe, W. H
Mar15, J. D. Regester, T. C. Rummel. and Misses Georgia Reneai.
and Blanche W. Stevens.
Betas Have Easter Party

Instead of the usual program th
Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority entertained Wednesday with a clevei
Easter party. Appropriate games
were played and everyone enjoyec
the traditional Easter egg hunt
Refreshments were served later, anc
as a special feature there was
birthday cake for Geneva Hubly
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority hac
a pot-luck dinner Wednesday even•
ing at the home of Mary Agne
Ferrier. Betty Smallridge and Jew.
eli Morris were hostesses with Mia
Ferrier. Lola and Lorraine Sanden
entertained with several songs. Lat.
er there was a short businss meeting.
Formal pledging of Marian Evam
was the feature of the Lambth
Sigma Chi meeting. The ceremon
was held in the sorority room witi
Carol Hanson, president, in charg
of ritual work. Of interest to thi
group were the special guests, Bett
Martin and Betty Totten, alumnae
and Mrs. John Cromwell, adviser
A business session followed.

DELTA KAPPA PHI
HAS INIT1ATION

the occasion in daffodils and greenery. Program numbers of the installation included a short service ritual
and a duet number by Georgia Gilbert and Wesla Nell Locke. Elsie
Korpela, president, welcomed new
cabinet members and thanked the
retiring officers for their services.
Thelma Melanes was in charge of
the ceremonial assisted by Betty
Williams. Gertrude Davis planned
the decoration of the chapel with
the help of Jean Raleigh.
Elective officers installed were
Elsie Korpela, president; Grace Weller, vice-president; Marian SherI
man, sec'y; Josie North, treasurer;
and Betty Williams, under-graduate
representative. Appointive members
of the cabinet installed included
Miriam Weigle, program chairman;
Dorothy Foxwell, social chairman;
Bernice Martyn, service chairman;
Marian Ray, publicity chairman ;
Lola Sanders, library chairman; Eloise Wood, room chairman; Lois
Twaddle, Seabeck chairman; and
Edith Gustafson, hospitality chairman.
Saturday, the new and old cabmets will meet at the home of Mrs.
Lyle Ford Drusheell to make plans
for the coming year. A pot-luck dinncr is scheduled for the occasion'
with the new members the guests of
the old officers.

next Thursday evening. It is to be
in the commons at six o'clock, just
preceding the organ recital. Dr.
Todd's birthday is April 2, and Mrs.
Todd's, March 31.
A spring motif will dominate in
the decorations, featuring daffodils
and other spring flowers. The program will be a surprise, and, according to Mrs. C. A. Robbins, chair
man of the committee in charge, It
is to be a distinct novelty in C. P.
S. programs.
Besides Mrs. Robbins, the committee includes Miss Olive Brown,
Miss Anna Crapser, Mrs. R. G.
Drewry, and Mrs. Homer Mans.

you haven't seen
Taeoma's smartest
Clothes

Mrs. F. B. Langton, a graduate of C. P. S., who now
teaches at Carbonado, visited the
college on Tuesday. Mrs. Langton
is the mother of Dora, a sophomore
at school.

Former Student
Visits School
Miss Isabelle Moore, who teaches
at Fife, spent a day of her vacation
at C. P. S. this week. Miss Moore
graduated last year and is affiliated with the Kappa Sigma Theta
sorority.

NEAL E. THORSEN
Ctumer and Hair Shop
Xir Goods, hair Dyes,
Toupees, Wigs, Masks
926' Bdwy., Tacoma
PHONE MAIN 3111
!IIlIl!!IIIII]l]!I

::

JACK'S GRIDDLE

i;

913 COMMERCE
WAFFLES
Oodles of Butter,
Syrup and Honey

I

i
iIllI

,]]l]lI'l[tFlIH I[FH

,

111,11 j
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$10.00
€oste'r Frocks
Flower Prints!
Misty Chiffons!
Tailored Crepes!
Military Suits!

We Serve You Best

Sizes 11 10 17

PROCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th & Proctor Proc. 571

sophomore and resident of Pasco,
Washington.
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AMOCAT

WASHINGTON

PEAK of COFFEE

Beautiful Cut Flowers and Potted Plants

Rhodes
JunioirMiss
Shop-

Mrs. F. B. Langton
Visits C. P. S.

Delta Kappa Phi fraternity held
formal initiation and pledging ceremonies Wednesday evening at the
fraternity house. New members are
Paul Kohier and Gene Williams.
The man pledged to the group is
Harvey Hanson, who is a member
of the freshman class.
This group has seven new members including initiates of last week.
The completed list includes Raymond Wahl, Arthur Crippen, Wil- President Todd
ham Sherman, Robert Paine, Robert Plans Eastern Trip
Wilson, and the two men taken in
President Edward H. Todd will
this week.
leave for an extended trip East
about the first of April. He will
Pledging
spend some time in Chicago en
Is Announced
route, and will go as far as New
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority an- York and Philadelphia. He expects
nounces the pledging of Marian Ev- to be gone two andahalf or three
ans. Miss Evans is a freshman at C. weeks.
P. S. and is a graduate of Woodrow
Wilson High of Long Beach, CaliGERMAN STUDENTS SING
fornia.
The German class has purchased
a new book of folk songs, called
Smith Pledges
Neues Duetsches Liederbuch,"
Sigma Mu Chi
which was published by the German
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity an- department of the University of
nounces the pledging of Ralph Wisconsin. The students are learnSmith, a student from the Univer - ing these songs and singing them in
sity of Washington. Mr. Smith is a class.

1As1rF1 1 1Lf1rs

been down to

Birthdays to Be Marked by
Party

Kappa Sigma Theta Sorority
Faculty Women's club met yes- A. were installed Tuesday morning
Honoring the birthdays of PresiHonors Patronesses at
terday in the auditorium where an in the little chapel, decorated for dent and Mrs. Edward H. Todd, an
Smart Tea
interesting program was heard. Miss
all-faculty get-together will be held
Mary Batterson of the Public Library staff reviewed several recent
books on Mexico and Russell Kasselman sang, accompanied by Miss
Viola Shoemake. Miss Anna Crapser, program chairman, arranged
the numbers.
Later the group gathered in the
reception room, where the club women surprised Mrs. Christian Miller
with a linen shower. The Thursday
meeting was originally scheduled
for today but because of Good Friday the arrangements were changed.
Mrs. Julius Jaeger is the club
president and all women of the
faculty and wives of faculty members are eligible to membership.
Mothers of students are invited to
the meetings.

If you haven't

NGR4VIN

West Coast Grocery

II ARTISTS'
26210
T 4 MAr
cppioro-TpuCOMA ioio
Fidelity Barber and
Beauty Shop
1. A. (Jack) Hansen
Up-to-the-Minute Hair
Cutting for Men, Women
Phone BRdway 4506 for
Appointment-620 Fid. 6g.

I

M6PAVERS...

U.

A.STREET

We Write
Fire and Auto
Insurance

Quick Adjustments
THIEL'S

Our assortment is
complete
Our prices are
reasonable

Are waiting for you

C. F. Mason Co.

After the Dance

Realtors, 1 109 Pac., MAin 2652

MELLINGER

We send flowers by

Funeral Home

wire anywhere,

Main 251 510 Tac. Ave.

anyti me

Professional

12
Beautiful Thought
for

F A S Ii f, 1P

Pharniacies

(EA]1LH1"CN111A
BROADWAY 3277

I

/1\N

$16,*50
€aster Coats
White Chinehillas!
Dressy Types!
Polo Coats!
Rough Tweeds!

FLOWERS

L0]i[STS
919 PACIFIC

FREDERICK DEAN
DRUG CO.

FROM

TWO STORES

HINZ FLORIST

2612 Sixth Ave.
MAin 2726

2701 No. Pr.
PRoct.r 2726

Established 1 892
So. Kay at 7th MAin 2655

'.----------------------

RhodES
Brothers
—Third Floor
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Baseball Turnouts Appear Promising Plan Volleyball
Coach Sandberg Issues Equipment
Tournament
Extensive Schedule Outlined for Logger Diamond Stars; Plan Women Show Great Interest in
Competition
Practice Games With Local Teams
Equipment has been issued to all aspirants for the College of Puget
Sound baseball team, according to Coach Roy E. Sandberg. Though turnouts are now being held, regular sessions will not be scheduled until after
spring football is over.
Battery men have been limbering
up for some time and are beginning
to show promise. Russ Kasselman,
a letterman, and Bob Masterson are
outstanding pitchers out while
catching jobs are so far assigned to
Jimmy Ennis and Burdette Sterling,
also a letterman.
Several Improvements will be Intramural Basketball Games
made on the baseball diamond
Enter Final Week; Will
Campus Day. These should be of
Finish Before Vacation
considerable help to those turning
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
out. The backstop will be repaired
STANDINGS
and the field raked.
Team
W. L. Pet.
It is probable that games with
6 0 1.000
Alpha Chi Nu
local teams will be scheduled soon.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon 6 0 1.000
Those who have been issued suits
are: Ray Robbins, Helge Nelson.
Outlaws
5 0 1.000
.572
.4 3
Delta Pt Omicron
Tom Wood, Park Gagnon, Louis
.500
Sigma Mu Chi
3 3
Spadafore, Jimmy Enriis, Burdette
.375
Delta Kappa Phi
.3 5
Sterling, Bob Masterson, Art Bag1 5
.167
Peter Pugets
ley, Jack Kimball, Carl Brusch,
1 6
.143
Nippons
Deane Pettibone, Ted Nakaniura,
.000
0 7
Independents
Toru Kuramoto, Russell Kasselman.
SCHEDULE
Baseball Schedule
Tuesday, March 29
April 15-16
University of Washington at Seattle 12 :05, Nippons vs. Independents.
1:05, Sigma Zeta Epsilon vs. OutApril 22
laws.
Bellingham Normal at Tacoma
Thursday, March 31
April 26-27
12 :05, Peter Pugets vs. Sigma Mu
Columbia University at Portland
April 28
Chi.
1 :05, Alpha Chi Nu vs. Outlaws.
North Pacific Dental College at
Friday, April 1
Portland
7:00 P. M., Delta Fl Omicron vs.
May 3-4
Pacific University at Tacoma
Peter Pugets.
8:00 P. M., Sigma Zeta Epsilon vs.
May 10-11
Alpha Chi Nu.
Willamette University at Tacoma
The past week has seen the leatlMay 13
ers take another step towards the
Bellingham Normal at Tacoma
title in the intramural basketball
May 16
North Pacific Dental College at Ta- schedule. Last Friday the Outlaws
were outplayed by the Sigma Mu
coma.
-- --

--

Three Teams
Still Undefeated
In Camnus Ball

..........

........................

..........

..............

........................

..............

FOR YOUR EASTER HAT, COAT, SUIT OR DRESS VISIT THE

HOLLYWOOD APPAREL SHOP

With almost 50 girls signed up already for women's volleyball turnouts, competition in the tournament
which is to be held after spring
vacation, promises to be very close
this year.
Turnouts, which are held every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
must be attended by each girl two
times every week in order to be
eligible to play on a class team. Up
to the present date, the freshman
and sophomore women have displayed the greatest interest, but
more junior and senior girls will
probably increase their representation soon.
Those who have signed up for
turnouts up to the present time,
are:
Seniors: G. Johnson, M. Garnett;
juniors: J. Porter, M. Langton, M.
Alleman, E. Power, W. Hoim, L.
Arthur, E. Griswold, A. Harding, M.
Izaki, E. Nightingale, M. Gillipatrick, B. Mann, M. Eaken, V. Bigelow; sophomores: J. North, M.
Schaad, D. Langton, E. Creswell, C.
Hansen, M. Sherman, V. Larsen, H.
Rosenzweig, M. McCaskey, E. Larsen, M. Weigle, E. Harstad; freshman: E. Gookins, N. Ball, M. Ray,
Lola Sanders, Lorraine Sanders, S.
Tierney, M. Grosser, G. Hubly, B.
Wislicenus, T. Melsnes, B. Williams,
M. Giesey, M. McMaster, R. Wheeler, G. Weller, C. Marihart, L. TwaddIe, L. Van Vechten and J. Raleigh.
Chis but managed to win the game
in an overtime period. The Sigma
Zeta Epsilon fraternity won their
game by the largest score of the
year when they downed the Nippons 71 to 6. A game between the
Outlaws and the Chi Nus scheduled
for yesterday was postponed and
therefore these two teams remained
undefeated. Final games will be
played next week with the last two
games of the season being played
Friday evening.

313 South Eleventh Street

Tacoma, Washington

Popular Prices

MOTHER'S DAY - - MAY 8TH
Plan now to make her day a happy one.

Have a new portrait made, specially for her

HARTSOOK

1932 Model Tennis Rackets
NEW TENNIS BALLS 35c
See the new Cossette Leather Jackets for Girls

KIMBALL'S

TENNIS COURT
REPAIRS ORDERED
WILL COST $150
Drawings for the tennis tournament having been made, play is expected as soon as repairs on the
tennis courts are completed and as
soon as the weather becomes more
settled.
According to Bursar Charles A.
Robbins about $150 is being spent
on the courts. The fence posts were
scraped and sanded, new wire has
been stretched on the posts and the
lines have been painted.

JEWELERS

IT'S THE BEST

1133 Broadway

Washington Hardware Company

Phone MAin 75

924 Pacific Avenue

See your local
Medosweet dealer
about special
Easter varieties
in brick

SCI-IOOL PRINTING
Is OUR SPECIALTY

NOTICE!

LOGGERS DEFEAT

All women tennis players who
wish to play in the class tournament please sign up on the
bulletin board in the gymnasium
immediately.
Drawings will be arranged the
latter part of next week, with
the first matches being scheduled directly after spring vacation.

New C ndidates
Qr.,r
iiiti:;at 'ut
jiynn

Of Grid Squad
Tacoma High School Coaches,
Charley Lappenbusch, Attend Spring Football Drills
During the past week of spring
football practice each session has
been marked by the presence of
new candidates for the Maroon and
White eleven. Some of the gridders
are not attending school this semester but contemplate entering in
the fall. Others are attending high
school and will probably enter C.
P. S. upon graduation.
The outstanding prospect among
the new men is Bill Cutup, graduate of Centralia High School. Cutlip was one of the best all-round
athletes turned out in Southwest
Washnigton, being a letterman in
football, basketball, baseball and
track. Other men who were out for
the first time this week are: Tex
Robinson, a pupil of Sandberg when
the Logger mentor was at Ellensburg Normal, John Drummond, Winston Smith and Bill McMillan. The
last three received their gridiron
experience at Stadium High.
Sandberg is continulng his policy
of spending considerable time at
practicing blocking, charging and
perfecting plays. Two strenuous
scrimmage sessions are held each
week at which time "Sandy" Uncovers the weak points of the team
and then attempts to smooth them
out at the following practice sessions.
In addition to the new talent that
has made its appearance at the
practices, several coaches have viewed the spring practices. Dave Morris, Stadium mentor ; Al Hopkins of
Lincoln and Charley Lappenbusch
of the University of Washington
coaching staff, former Logger grid
luminary and later a mainstay of
the Husky eleven, watched the Maroon and White squad work out.

SLATE MATCHES
FOR ALL COLLEGE
HANDBALL MEET
First round matches in the allcollege handball tuorney are posted
as follows: "Monty" Pemberton vs.
Pat Steele, Harold Dabroe vs. Gerald Hanson, "Bud" Neison vs. Leonard Moline, Roy Norman vs. John
Aston, Herman Mattson vs. Bye,
Warren Ziegaus vs. Ed McCoy, Al
Casperson vs. Ray Campbell, Bob
Raleigh vs. Seth Innis, Bill McCarty vs. John Bennett, Milt Woodard vs. Bye.
All first round matches must be
played off by April 1.

Sprenger and Jones
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CANADIAN TRACK
STARS 70 TO 60
Witi Marks Second Tn.
tlfllj)I1 Over British ColuInI)ia Teaiii ; McCoy
Expects Big Year in
Mile Run
Logger track men opened the
1932 season with a 70½ to 60 1/2 vietory over the University of British
Columbia track and field squad
Wednesday at Vancouver, B. C. The
triumph made it two straight over
the Canadians, C. P. S. having won
the 1931 event by a 68 to 63 score.
No startling performances were
registered during the meet, most of
the times in the track events and
the distances in the field being only
mediocre. Ed McCoy's 4:47 mile,
though not even close to his best
performances last year, serves notice of a great year, according to
popular opinion. McCoy is expected
to sparkle in conference cinder work
this year even more brilliantly than
last year, when he won the mile
against the best the other colleges
had to offer.
Lloyd Doty and Roy Carlson of
C. P. S. and Forsythe of British
Columbia tied for individual pointgetting honors with nine each.
The summary:
(UBC),
100-yard dash—.Stott
first; Doty (CPS), second; Diron
(UBC), third. Time, 10.3.
220-yard dash—Doty (CPS), first;
Stott (UBC), second; Stewart
(UBC), third. Time, 23.4.
440-yard dash—Brotman (CPS),
first: Campbell (UBC), second;
Stewart (UBC), third. Time, 54.
880-yard dash—Whitman (CPS),
first; Forsythe (UBC), second:
Teats (CPS), third. Time, 2:08.
Mile run—McCoy (CPS), first;
Niman (CPS). second; Barclay
UBC), third. Time 4:47.
Two mile run—Allan UBC), first;
Sinclair (UBC), second; Kohier
(CPS), third. Time, 10:37.
120-yard high hurdles—Weick
(CPS), first; Bates (CPS), second;
Gwyer (UBC), third. Time, 17.4.
220-yard low hurdles - Bates
(CPS), first; Weick (CPS), second;
Forsythe (UBC), third. Time, 27.
Pole vault—Severson (CPS) , first;
Dinion (UBC), second; McConnell
(CPS) and Gwyer. (UBC), tied for
third. Height, 10 feet 6 inches.
High jump—Piety (CPS), first;
Dimon ( UBC ) , second ; McConneU
(CPS), third. Height, 5 feet 4 inches.
Broad jump—Forsythe (UBC),
first; Smith (UBC), second; Doty
(CPS), third. Distance, 20 feet 1
inches.
Shot put—Dirom (UBC), first;
Carlson ( CPS) , second ; Holland
CPS), third. Distance, 36 feet 3'
inches.
Discus—Agnew (UBC), first; P1ety (CPS), second; Carlson (CPS),
third. Distance, 109 feet I inch.
Javelin—Carlson (CPS) , first;
Gwyer ( UBC ) , second ; McConnell
CPS), third. Distance, 128 feet.
Relay—Won by University of
British Columbia. Time, 3.41.
Special! Silk Ties 65c, 2 for $1.25.
New Spring Suits $20.00 and up at
1{y Mandles "The Store for Men."
948 Pacific Avenue.—(Adv.)
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ICE CREAM

We have the best Easter Lilies in years
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Professor Frederick A. McMillin
of the Chemistry Department has
been ill at his home with a severe
attack of acute sore throat since
Wednesday, March 16. During the
absence of Professor McMillin, Professor George F. Henry has taken
charge of his classes.
Mr. McMillin has not fully recovered from the illness and is not
expected to return to take charge
Editor in Chief of his classes unitl at least the midFred Stockbridge
dle of next week.
Ray Campbell
Kathryn St. Clair

EDITORIAL STAFF
Kobert Sconce
Desk Editor Sports Editor
,u;Lv,y

PROF. McMILLtN
SEVERELY ILL
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BUSINESS STAFF
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Dorothy Sharp
Marjorie Johnson
Creighton Flynn

Going Places & Doing Things
Shades of last year—BOB SCOTT talking to MARGARET
WHEELER—JOE RAWLI NGS playing tennis—BETTY ARNOLD instigating a home for wandering minstrels—ROY NORMAN still studying French—CAROL HANSON being efficient
—MORRY SUMMERS running up and down stairs—VENDELLA STERLING enchanting DON TURNER—ART BAGLEY listening in on the enchantment—RACHEL SCHNEIDER with her
hair cut—BEVERLY THOMPSON exploring in I ibraries—DEAN
SMITH entertaining pals from the U—GAMMASwearing white
shoes through mud puddles.

Arthur Manley, Lucille Mason, Bill McCarty, Ruth McGovern, Ralph
Smith, Florynce Watts and Louise Woods.

CRITICISM
There are persons who still believe they are creating quite
a favorable impression by their insistent criticism of administration, activities or any other subject that occurs to them
at the time. Criticisms have continued to be stated and they
carry an ominous sound. Either those persons who are doing
all the talking do not know what they are talking about or
else they do not really have an appreciation for all the good
that has been accomplished.
Take for example the college itself. How many students
know that it is rated very highly by a survey maintained by the
Chicago University or that it is given an excellent recommendation from the American Medical Association. in addition to these institutions, C. P. S. is recognized by many other
educational associations. Surely these recommendations count
for something. Surely they do not place a college on such an
honor list because of a whim or because of the athletic teams
that it does or does not turn out Hardly—those accreditions
are worth while and are representative of a college that is
really worth while.
Many persons do not mature very readily. A college standing does not carry the assurance that you are schooled in life
itself. Personalities are not made up of loud guffaws or cat
calls. However college students should consider themselves
a little more mature than their grade school brothers. Perhaps
the transition is too great for most of us to adjust ourselves
to; perhaps our minds are in the elementary stages yet. Whatever it is, this much is true, that college students are looked
up to for their intelligent viewpoints, respected for their gentle
mein and spoken favorably of for their ability to adjust themselves to any situation, no matter when it might accur.
This is not meant to be a sermon but instead a reminder of
the qualities that make men and women stand out from the
crowd, qualities that mark them as leaders and qualities that
every college student should have in mind and be practicing
instead of forcing someone to remind them continually. Speak
when you can be constructive but when your words, unsolicited,
tear down wonderful and beneficial accomplishments of others,
then it is time to muster all your will power and keep quiet.
—B.
--
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(Continued From Page 1)
one stops. It offers an unlimited
number of combinations on the
three manuals, the great, the solo
and the accompaniment. An added desirable feature is the fact that
it can be moved to any part of the
stage and even down in front, If
necessary.

By RAY CAMPBELL, Sports Editor
Here are the physical capacity tests for the admittance into Sigma Delta Psi, national athletic fraternity.
How many can you pass?
100 yard dash ............................................... 1 1 3 5 sec.
120 yard low hurdles ............................................ 16 sec.
Running high jump .................................................... 5 ft.
Running broad jump ................................................ 17 ft.
Shotput 15 lbs... ------------------------------------------------------ 30 ft.
12 sec.
Rope climb 20 ftBaseball throw ........................................................ 250 ft.
Football punt
--------- 120 ft.
100 yard swim .......................................... 1 mm. 45 sec.
1 mile run ............................................................. 6 mm.
Front hand spring
Hand stand
10 sec.
Fence vault
chin high
Good posture
Scholarship
C plus
---------------------------------------

Assistants

Offer Organ Recital

CAN YOU DO THESE?

Assistants
Elza Dahigren, Marguerite McMaster, Harold Bowers, Ann Bashford,
Donald McLean, Dorothy Nadeau, Elden Billings, 'Howard Clifford, Arthur
Llnn, Edwin Honeywell, Melba Alleman, Clinton West, Edna Creswell,
Margaret Janes, Lois Twaddle, Harriet Rosenzweig, Thelma Meisnes,
Elsie Voorhees, William Coplan, Willard Haynes, Jim Montgomerie, Dick
Link, Arlene Elsbree and Preston Onstad.
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Casually interviewing Lou Grant
the other day, I was surprised to
learn that there is a possibility of
a new national fraternity on the
C. P. S. campus. It will be none
other than Sigma Delta Psi, the
well-known athletic society.
Also the faculty has put the OK
tag upon the new scheme!
Of course, there are preliminaries
to be looked into, but according to
Mr. Grant these are trivial.
C. P. S. has reached the stage
in her intramural sport program
where such a club -would be an
asset. According to its constitution,
"the object of the society shall be
the encouragement of moral, physical and mental development."
However, the physical capacity

2 STORES

2 STORES

------ --

.------

.------

tests that must be passed are stressed by the national. These cover a
variety of tests which must be
passed in the presence of a responsible committee. These stringent rules are those printed above.
We await further development.
Mr. Grant, and feel that the Logger
intramural program will be beneuited by just such an organization.

The . Conservatory of Music offers
an excellent course in organ. The
installation of this instrument offers unusual opportunities to C. P.
S. music lovers to learn to play.
At present there are 17 students enrolled in this course. There has
been considerable difficulty in arranging schedules, due to the fact
that so many are registered for
practice hours.
"The school is indeed fortunate
in securing such a wonderful instrument. It is an addition that
the students and faculty should be
justly proud of," says Dr. Todd.
"The installation of this pipe organ
fulfills a need that the college has
felt for some time. It will enable
the Conservatory of Music to offer
a higher class of Christmas and
Easter concerts. Present chapel programs will be greatly improved with
music of this type."
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Shaeffer Lifetime
and Conklin Pens

SUN DRUG CO.
Corner 6th & Anderson and
2310 Pacific Avenue

Phone MAin 646
"We Develop Films Free"
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TELEPHONE MAIN 7745

NOTICE
Eyes Tested Right
Glasses Right, Prices Right
See our new styles in glasses

CasweH Optical Co.

(as sketched by a C. P. S. student)

758 St. Helens Ave.

ffIwc I/tIIICCM
(Formerly Weaver Studio)

UANCISC

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Nites-9 P. M.
COLLEGE NITE—FRIDAY

Featuring
KING'S ENTERTAINERS
WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY
Ladies-25e
Gentlemen-35e
Foii fl I a i II a 1 Ta h !e

TRY

BRIEF CASES

BURPEE'S

of leather, steel-ribbed

Confectionery

New for Easter Gifts

$2.95

A good place to EAT

TEN PIECES

SATURDAY
Ladies-35e
Gentlemen-65e
'rvi(e—Am nJr Pa rki pg

Open Till I :00 a. m.
2901 6th Ave.

We take this opportunity
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to
THANK you for your
Patronage

Other new brief cases of leather
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A handsome brief case in black shark grain, black cowhide or brown cowhide, reinforced with lightweight steel
frame where the strain is greatest. A case that you
can load up as full as you like without stretching it out
of shape or straining the seams, a brief case that will
long outlast the ordinary kind, an Easter Gift for a prof.,
and Ed, or a Co-Ed, $2.95.

$2.50 and $3.95

THE COFFEE POT
2102 SO. TACOMA

----r prst FIoir, Peoples Store

